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Now that Pamela and I are back in the Dayton area, we are eager to provide our DJ services to Southwest Ohio 
(Dayton, Cincinnati, and Columbus). 

Complete the forms on the “Contact Us” page of our Website  
www.Memory-MakerDJ.com/contact-us; then give me (Gordon) a call at 937-241-9670. 

Package Cost Description 

Birthday Party/Party DJ 
$150.00 
4hr Max. 

If you are planning a party for a family member, friend, or co-worker, this package is 
just what you need. Our systems sounds great, and we have lots of clean music for all 
ages. We know how to have a good time, and we will ensure that your guest have a 
good time. We have been doing this for 30 years. Memory Maker DJs will impress your 
guests with a party they will be talking about for a long time!  Featuring: 
2 Smaller Speakers, 2 Dance Floor Lights, 2 Mics 

Brand your Venue with 
a Radio Station 

$2,495.00 

Created, and operated, an advanced automated radio station; then branded a nightclub 
with the radio station in New Orleans, LA. Give me a call to find-out how to brand your 
Venue if you are within Southwest Ohio (Dayton, Cincinnati, or Columbus): 937-241-
9670. 
On party nights you have choices: 

1.  Everything is going fine…Let the music play as is (from a template). 
2. Increase the music tempo (from a template). 
3. Use a party playlist that can be different each night. MMDJs sets it up for you! 
4. Call in MMDJs to play live that night. 

Your venue must point to the MMDJ brand – that is, (your brand) as the professional, 
intelligent, enjoyable, 24/7 place to be, for all occasions.  
MMDJ’s Venue Branding of your club allows you to establish an identity for your club 
every hour you are open. 

Church/School Dances 
$250.00 

3-4hr Max. 

We have music for any church/school group. Pamela and I have played clean music 
from several music genres for schools and churches in New Orleans, LA. Now that we 
are back in the Dayton area, we are eager to provide our DJ services to Southwest Ohio.  

Corporate Events 
$275.00 
4hr Max. 

We have music for any office or group. Flexible and versatile, poised and competent, 
with demonstrated ability to easily transcend cultural differences. We are motivated, 
personable business professionals with a 30 year track record of profitable small 
business ownership. Diplomatic and tactful with professionals and non-professionals at 
all levels. We know how to have a good time, and we will ensure that your guest have a 
good time. Memory-MakerDJs will impress your employees with an office party they 
will be talking about for a long time!  
4hr Max., 4 Speakers, 4 Dance Floor Lights,  
2 wireless Mics., Optional Music Video display or  
display of Corporate video information. 

http://www.memory-makerdj.com/contact-us
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Now that Pamela and I are back in the Dayton area, we are eager to provide our DJ services to Southwest 
Ohio (Dayton, Cincinnati, and Columbus). 

Complete the forms on the “Contact Us” page of our Website  
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Package Cost Description 

Grand Opening 
$320.00 
8hr Max. 

Outside or inside, they promote and announce your Grand Opening Specials, 
let you announce certain specials, tape interviews for later playback, and 
interact and tape today’s visitors for playback the next day or next weekend. 
(All day events, 6-10 hours; with special rates for repeat events if events are 
booked ahead of time.)  
$50 for 4hrs requiring Full DJ Setup equates to $200.00 
$45 for 5hrs requiring Full DJ Setup equates to $225.00  
$40 for 6hrs requiring Full DJ Setup equates to $240.00 
$40 for 8hrs requiring Full DJ Setup equates to $320.00  
$40 for 10hrs requiring Full DJ Setup equates to $400.00 

Looking for a Club DJ 
$200.00 
5hr Max. 

$200 for 5hrs requiring Full DJ Setup equates to $40.00 Hr.  
$150 for 5hrs requiring CPU only Setup equates to $30.00 Hr.  
$125 for 5hrs with 10 scheduled repeat CPU only shows equates to $25.00 Hr. 

Office Party at Banquet 
Hall or Hotel 

$275.00 
4hr Max. 

We have music for any office or group. Flexible and versatile, poised and 
competent, with demonstrated ability to easily transcend cultural differences. 
We are motivated, personable business professionals with a 30 year track 
record of profitable small business ownership. Diplomatic and tactful with 
professionals and non-professionals at all levels. We know how to have a good 
time, and we will ensure that your guest have a good time. Memory-MakerDJs 
will impress your employees with an office party they will be talking about for 
a long time. 4 Speakers, 4 Dance Floor Lights, 2 wireless Mics., Optional Music 
Video display or display of Corporate video information 

Wedding Receptions  
$585.00 
4hr Max. 

Destination wedding or a local wedding reception you get The Works 
from MMDJs. And, the works start with DJ Pamela Cook. Pamela will 
talk with you to determine just what you want to happen at your 
reception; and how Memory Maker DJ can make it happen. She will get 
you started with our Planning Page on our web site. There you can map 
out who will participate in the wedding reception; you can fill out the 
form to make sure that important people in your life are given 
recognition by you. Then there is the timeline; you fill it out as best you 
can, and Memory Maker DJs will take that and turn it into a detailed 
document that everyone will be able to follow the day of the wedding; 
to include the hotel food staff, and any others that might need to follow 
the timeline. The other part of The Works Wedding Package is our 
music system, which sounds great. We provide two sets of stereo 
speakers, and four dance floor lights to accent all the MEMORIES being 
made on the dance floor. We give you everything in one package...we 
do not charge you extra because we use 4 lights rather than 3 lights.  
Complete the forms on the “Contact Us” page of our Website 
www.Memory-MakerDJ.com/contact-Us 
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